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READI Program Proposals
Have you consulted with the local
economic development office in the
county in which the project or program
is located?

Yes

Project or Program Contact Information
Project/Program Name

JA Work & Career Readiness Initiatives

Project/Program Contact

Lena Yarian

Project/Program Contact Email

lena.yarian@ja.org

Project/Program Contact Phone

(260) 484-2543

Relationship to Project/Program

Junior Achievement of Northern Indiana President

Project or Program Location
Address

550 East Wallen Road
Fort Wayne, IN 46825

County

Northeast Indiana

Project or Program Details
What type of project/program?

Programming

What is the duration of the
project/program?

The Junior Achievement (JA) Work & Career Readiness Initiatives
comprise two components: 1.) the JA Digital Career Book and 2.) the JA
Work & Career Readiness Certification Program. Both resources are
expected to be used in perpetuity.

Is this a hybrid project and program?

No

Select project/program focus areas.
(You can select multiple)

Grow the Workforce

Share a description of the
project/program.

To develop a nationally recognized economy, our region requires a pipeline
of workers who have the education and training that is required to
successfully fill our most in-demand jobs, who are familiar with and
enthusiastic about Northeast Indiana employers, and who possess the soft
skills that are necessary to thrive in any career.
Our JA Work & Career Readiness Initiatives will ensure that the next
generation of workers is prepared to take our economy to the next level.
Through the online JA Work & Career Readiness Certification Program,
youth will become familiar with and develop the soft skills (or
"competencies") that employers across all industries have identified as
most critical: 1. Collaboration, 2. Critical and Analytical Thinking, 3.
Engaging Communication, 4. Cultural Agility, 5. Creativity, 6. Decision
Making, 7. Problem Solving, 8. Self-Direction, 9. Interpersonal Skills, and
10. Career Development. The JA Work & Career Readiness Certification
Program will guide students toward the progressive mastery of these ten
competencies, providing learning opportunities as well as interactive,
scenario-based assessments. Over the course of their middle and high
school careers, students will gradually and at their own pace work to earn
individual competency badges and a culminating Work & Career Readiness
Certificate. Students are especially motivated by clear goals and
incremental rewards. Therefore, the certification process will inspire them
to be even more engaged in school, their JA programs, and other
work-related experiences. Of course, as they work toward their badges and
certification, they will also be developing the confidence, knowledge, and
transferable skills that will allow them to become successful future
employees.
The second component of this request is the JA Digital Career Book. The
JA Digital Career Book is an online tool that helps middle and high school
students better understand our regional career opportunities as well as the
steps that they need to take to achieve future success. After taking an
online personality quiz based on the Holland Code, students will be
matched with 50 career opportunities that complement their unique
personality type. (The JA Digital Career Book contains 420 careers in total.)
Students will then have the opportunity to learn more about each of their
matching careers, including 1. a description of the career and its
expectations (typically accompanied by a short video); 2. a "job outlook"
that shows the career's regional demand; 3. entry, median, and
experienced region-specific wages; and 4. training/education requirements
and regional training/education opportunities. The JA Digital Career Book
will also introduce students to regional businesses. Each featured business
may include videos, a hyperlink to its website, a list of its careers, details
about tuition assistance (if offered), and other information that will help to
inform and enthuse the next generation of workers.

Why is this project/program regionally
significant?

Regional businesses across a wide variety of industries are struggling to
find qualified workers. According to the Indiana Chamber's most recent
employer survey, 68% responding employers indicated that meeting their
talent needs is "a challenge," and 45% have let jobs unfilled due to
"underqualified applicants." Northeast Indiana has the potential to become
a nationally recognized economy. However, our future economic viability is
predicated on our ability to develop a new generation of skilled employees
who are prepared for tomorrow's workforce.
The JA Work & Career Readiness Initiatives will meet businesses' needs
and transform our regional economy by teaching area students about the
exciting career opportunities that are available in our region and the steps
they should be taking now so that they can succeed at these careers in the
future.
The potential regional impact of these initiatives is tremendous. The Junior
Achievement of Northern Indiana (JANI) office has the 7th largest reach
and the greatest penetration of all the JA offices across the entire country.
JANI currently reaches more than 38,000 middle and high school students
in the Northeast Indiana counties of Adams, Allen, DeKalb, Huntington,
Kosciusko, LaGrange, Noble, Steuben, Wabash, Wells, and Whitley. This
represents 52.8% of the regional market share and 76.8% of the Allen
County market share. It is worth noting that the JA Work & Career
Readiness Certification Program and the JA Digital Career Book are unique
in that they will reach every student within a participating school. Therefore,
they will empower young people of all backgrounds-including those who
face socioeconomic barriers-to unlock greater economic opportunity and
mobility. Our economy is strongest when everyone succeeds.
Other key challenges that have impacted our region's economy are talent
retention and domestic migration. These initiatives will also support talent
retention by inspiring more students to remain in the region after they
complete their postsecondary training or education. The JA Digital Career
Book in particular exposes area youth to our thriving business community
and helps them to recognize that there are many exciting and rewarding
career opportunities in Northeast Indiana. This will strengthen their sense
of regional pride, motivate them to pursue a career within our own region,
and inspire them to also contribute to our rich legacy.
Finally, the initiatives will also support domestic migration. One of the key
factors that families consider when making decisions about relocation is the
quality and desirability of the schools. These are tremendously unique and
innovative opportunities to help students develop their work readiness skills
and engage in career exploration. They will help to distinguish participating
schools and fortify Northeast Indiana's status as a premiere educational
region that families seek out for their children.

How does this project/program relate to To grow our regional workforce, we must develop a pipeline of workers who
the identified focus area(s)?
can successfully fill the jobs of tomorrow.
First, we must ensure that our next generation is developing the soft skills
that are needed to be successful future employees. Over the course of their
middle and high school careers, as they work toward their JA Work &
Career Readiness Certification, our region's students will become intimately
familiar with, practice, and demonstrate mastery of the ten key
competencies. At the same time, employers will be given
performance-based proof that students have acquired the transferable
skills and behaviors required for workplace success. The robust
implementation of the JA Work & Career Readiness Certification Program
will also distinguish our region and demonstrate that we are actively and
collectively working toward building a strong workforce that is ready to meet
employers' needs. This will also help to attract new businesses to
Northeast Indiana and help us to become a nationally recognized location
for talent.
To develop a strong pipeline of workers, we must also ensure that students
are aware of the exciting career opportunities in our region and are
participating in the education and training opportunities that these careers
require. With so many fragmented and disparate sources of information
currently available to students, the work and career exploration process
can be overwhelming. The JA Digital Career Book is an easy-to-navigate
and comprehensive tool that simplifies students' research while still giving
them access to a wealth of information. It connects them with regional
career opportunities that match their individual personality, skills, and
interests, and it provides them with the information they need to map a path
to future success. It is also an absolutely unique resource; there is no other
website or compendium that provides northeast Indiana students with such
a vast amount of localized information.

What is the project/program timeline?

JA Work & Career Readiness Certification Program - JANI and Fort Wayne
Community Schools (FWCS) have officially entered an unprecedented and
exciting new partnership, the goal of which is to strengthen our regional
economy through the JA Work & Career Readiness Certification Program.
JANI and FWCS will be piloting the initiative during the upcoming
2021-2022 school year, during which time every FWCS high school student
will begin engaging in the certification process. We will continue to scale
our reach until the program has been offered to schools within each
Northeast Indiana county by 2024. JANI is currently working with Catalyte,
a national software development company, to develop the software and
resources for the JA Work & Career Readiness Certification Program.
JA Digital Career Book - Although the JA Digital Career Book has already
been developed, it is in its infancy and features just a few businesses; for it
to be a truly meaningful resource, it is essential that it feature hundreds of
businesses. According to HoosierData.IN.Gov, there are 1,339 Northeast
Indiana businesses with 50 or more employees. Our goal is to ultimately
feature at least 45% of these businesses within the JA Digital Career Book.
Over the next three years, with the help of READI funding, we plan to
introduce this tool to the regional business community and engage more
businesses according to the following timeline:
December 2022 - 250 businesses in total featured (20% of market)
December 2023 - 400 businesses in total featured (30% of market)
December 2024 - 600 businesses in total featured (45% or market)

List the partners involved in this
project/program.

1. JANI - JANI will oversee the rollout of the JA Work & Career Readiness
Initiatives. JANI has been delivering educator-requested JA programs in
the core content areas of work readiness, entrepreneurship, and financial
literacy since 1952. The organization's legacy-which involves decades of
strong board and staff leadership, a solid financial position, and a resume
of national accomplishments-has established its status as a premiere JA
agency. JANI is uniquely positioned to coordinate the JA Work & Career
Readiness Initiatives. Thanks to the organization's tremendous
relationships with regional schools, it has unequaled access to area youth
and can get the message employers want to deliver to a remarkable
number of students. JANI also has a strong working relationship with area
businesses. The regional business community has consistently
demonstrated its commitment to JANI's mission and work. Many
businesses already 1.) support JANI through employee volunteerism; 2.)
sponsor "business storefronts" at JANI's JA BizTown® and JA Finance
Park® capstone facilities; and 3.) collaborate with JANI staff to strengthen
the organization's various work and career readiness resources and
learning opportunities
2. The Regional Education Community - Each year, JANI partners with
school systems from across Northeast Indiana, which means that these
initiatives will potentially reach more than 38,000 regional students.
FWCS-the largest school system within the state-and many of the other
school systems that JANI serves are excited and eager to embrace the
initiatives. In fact, JANI leadership is meeting with Dr. Mark Daniel,
Superintendent of FWCS, and Katie Jenner, Indiana Secretary of
Education, to discuss how the JA Work & Career Readiness Certification
Program can serve as an "educational game changer" for the region.
Although students will primarily engage with these initiatives during their JA
programs, regional educators will also be trained to use the materials so
that they can also support student achievement.
3. The Regional Business Community - JANI's goal is to recruit at least
45% of regional businesses with 50 or more employees to participate in the
JA Digital Career Book. This is an absolutely unique opportunity for
businesses to introduce their work and career opportunities to tens of
thousands of Northeast Indiana students and ensure that these young
people are developing the knowledge, skills, and experiences they need to
be successful future employees. During these recruitment meetings, JANI
staff will also explain the benefits of the JA Work & Career Readiness
Certification Program. JANI will rely on the business volunteers who teach
JA programs to reinforce the importance of the certification. JANI will also
encourage employers who hire or otherwise engage with area teens to
embrace the certification.

Project or Program Finances
What is the total amount of READI
program funds requested?

$125,000

Upload a file with project/program
finances.

https://www.formstack.com/admin/download/file/10991031763

What is the sustainability of the
project/program? Share your 3-year
plan.

The development of the JA Work & Career Readiness Certification
Program and the JA Digital Career Book is already being funded through
outside sources. The $125,000 we are requesting represents 20% of the
staffing costs involved with the JA Work & Career Readiness Initiatives,
including the cost of meeting with the regional business community and the
cost of overseeing the continued build-out of these initiatives. The initiatives
will eventually be financially self-sustaining, as businesses will pay an
annual fee to be featured in the JA Digital Career Book. In the meantime,
JANI has a strong development team and is confident that it will ultimately
be able to secure grant funding and business sponsorships to support the
remaining staffing costs.

Describe the return on investment for
this project/program.

The return on investment of the JA Work & Career Readiness Initiatives is
the acquisition and retention of human capital in our region. Associated
with this overarching goal are multiple additional outcomes.
At least 600 regional businesses will be showcased within the JA Digital
Career Book and will be introduced to the JA Work & Career Readiness
Certification Program.
Each year, up to 38,000 middle and high school students from across
Northeast Indiana will be given the opportunity to engage with the JA Work
& Career Readiness Certification Program and explore the JA Digital
Career Book.
Through the JA Work & Career Readiness Certification Program ...
-Our regional economy will be supported by a new generation of workers
who are better prepared to fill the jobs of tomorrow.
-Northeast Indiana will develop a reputation for working actively to develop
a strong workforce that can meet employer needs, thereby attracting new
businesses to the region.
-Students will become intimately familiar with and be motivated to
demonstrate the ten key competencies that employers across all industries
are looking for in their workers.
-Employers will be able to identify students who have mastered key work
readiness competencies.
Through the JA Digital Career Book ...
-Our regional economy will be supported by a new generation of workers
who are better prepared to fill the jobs of tomorrow.
-Students will be introduced to careers that match their unique personality
type and will learn which careers are most in-demand within our region.
-Students will develop a better understanding of the education, training,
and skills that are required to succeed in their future career.
-Students will be exposed to hundreds of regional employers and will
understand that they can have an exciting and rewarding career in
Northeast Indiana.
We will also continue to work with our software developers to identify
meaningful analytics that can help to measure the impact of these
initiatives.

Project or Program Assets
Share an image of the project/program.
(Option 1)

https://www.formstack.com/admin/download/file/10991031769

Share an image of the project/program.
(Option 2)

https://www.formstack.com/admin/download/file/10991031772

Share an image of the project/program.
(Option 3)

https://www.formstack.com/admin/download/file/10991031773

JA Digital Career Book
https://career.ja.org/locations/103903
CAREER INTEREST INVENTORY
Complete the Career Interest Inventory by clicking the “Find your career path” center green triangle or by selecting
“Career Inventory” on the left panel.

The assessment is comprised of six screens of ten questions. For each question, click on an image from “Strongly
disagree” to “Strongly agree”.

The results help the user see how their interests relate to different careers. They can explore careers that match
their current experience and training, careers that match their future plans, and school subjects and educational
paths that support career goals.

CAREER EXPLORER
Investigate hundreds of careers in the 16 Career Clusters by clicking the “”Explore careers – Where you fit”
center orange triangle or by selecting “Career Explorer” on the left panel.

Search for a specific career by typing the career in the search bar or clicking on one of the 16 Career Cluster
icons. Investigate hundreds of careers in the 16 Career Clusters.

Each Career Cluster has a list of associated careers. Select a career to investigate.

When a career is selected, a window will open with additional information related to that career, such as work
expectations, job responsibilities, skills needed to complete the job, career videos, education and training
resources, salary, local employers, career outlook, and similar careers. Careers can be favorited for future
reference.

EDUCATION EXPLORER
Investigate education opportunities by clicking the “Explore education – How to prepare” center green triangle
or by selecting “Education Explorer” on the left panel.

When the user clicks on an education/training logo, different college and training programs, related costs,
websites, and information including the types of degrees offered and funding options are detailed. Select the
green flag to the right and “favorite” the college/training program for future reference.

EMPLOYER EXPLORER
Investigate local employers by clicking the “Explore employers – Where the jobs are” center green triangle or by
selecting “Employer Explorer” on the left panel.

View the list of local employers.

Click on a logo to view more detailed information about the employer. By clicking the “details” button, the user
can view information such as careers the employer is hiring for, employer videos, and the employer website.
“Favorite” any employer for future reference.

My Favorites
Save your Career Interest Inventory and “favorite” careers, education/training programs, and employers for
future reference. Click on the “My Favorites” icon in the navigation bar on the left side of the screen to view all
“favorites”.

My Corner
Hi Lena, Fort Wayne Indiana
My Corner > Certification Overview

JA
Certifications
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Vestibulum at erat eu felis sodales posuere. Sed eget mi consectetur,
elementum ligula et, aliquam mi. Aenean sit amet eleifend felis, a blandit magna. Nullam vitae arcu felis. Etiam blandit, orci at
condimentum facilisis, urna massa interdum nisi, vel mollis arcu lectus eu nulla. Fusce malesuada odio quis consectetur imperdiet. In
magna tellus, tristique at ipsum a, malesuada accumsan est. Pellentesque sollicitudin erat at justo ornare vehicula.

Work & Career Readiness
Certificate

Financial Literacy
Certificate

Entrepreneurship
Certificate

Meet
Other Students with JA Credentials
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Vestibulum at erat eu felis sodales posuere. Sed eget mi consectetur,
elementum ligula et, aliquam mi. Aenean sit amet eleifend felis, a blandit magna. Nullam vitae arcu felis.

Heading 3

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Vestibulum at erat eu felis sodales posuere. Sed eget mi consectetur,
elementum ligula et, aliquam mi. Aenean sit amet eleifend felis, a blandit magna. Nullam vitae arcu felis.

Certificate Requirements
At a Glance
●

Lorem ipsum dolor sit
amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit.
Vestibulum at erat eu

●

felis sodales posuere.
Sed eget mi
consectetur,
elementum ligula et,
aliquam mi. Aenean

●

sit amet eleifend felis,
a blandit magna.
Nullam vitae arcu
felis. Etiam ula.

My Corner
Hi Lena, Fort Wayne Indiana
My Corner > Certification Overview > Work and Career Certification
JA Career Success

Work
and Career Certification
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Vestibulum at erat eu felis sodales posuere. Sed
eget mi consectetur, elementum ligula et, aliquam mi. Aenean sit amet eleifend felis, a blandit magna.

Earn Credentials
1. Collaboration
2. Critical and Analytical Thinking

Skills

Assessment

Action

2 of 4

---

Details

7 of 7

Start

Details

5 of 5

Start

Details

8 of 10

---

Details

2 of 6

---

Details

3 of 3

Start

Details

3 of 5

---

Details

5 of 6

---

Details

1 of 7

---

Details

4 of 5

---

Details

3. Engaging Communication
4. Cultural Agility
5. Creativity
6. Decision Making
7. Problem Solving
8. Self-Direction
9. Interpersonal Skills
10. Career Development

My Corner
Hi Lena, Fort Wayne, Indiana
My Corner > Certification Overview > Financial LIteracy Certification > Employment and Income Credential

Employment
& Income Credential
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Vestibulum at erat eu felis sodales posuere. Sed
eget mi consectetur, elementum ligula et, aliquam mi. Aenean sit amet eleifend felis, a blandit magna.

1

2

3

4

Skills

1

Status

How to earn(ed)?
JA Finance Park Entry

1. Explore the income and earnings potential associated with
various job and career options

DONE

2

1. Compares sources of personal income and compensation

DONE

JA Finance Park Entry
JA CLP Self-Guided

3

1. Analyze factors that affect net income, such as employee
benefits and taxes

DONE

JA Finance
Park Entry
Schwab
Program

4

1. Develop a career plan

NOT STARTED

Options to Achieve

Employment & Income Credential Assessment

NOT STARTED

Options to Achieve:

You can explore the JA Digital Career Book here!

Project Cost/Budget – Construction Projects (if applicable)
Cost – Fiscal Year 2021-22 Cost – Fiscal Year 2022-23

Cost – Fiscal Year 2023-24

Cost – Fiscal Year 2024-25

Acquisition/Rights-of-Way Expense

$

$

$

$

Design/Inspection Expense

$

$

$

$

Legal/Financial Expense

$

$

$

$

Infrastructure Construction Cost

$

$

$

$

Building Construction Cost

$

$

$

$

Other Construction Costs

$

$

$

$

Description

$

Total Project Cost
(all fiscal years)

Project Cost/Budget – Programs (if applicable)
Cost – Fiscal Year 2021-22 Cost – Fiscal Year 2022-23 Cost – Fiscal Year 2023-24

Description

Cost – Fiscal Year 2024-25

$

Staffing - Employer recruitment & Educator training for program
and platform development

$

$
200,000

$

208,000

$

217,000 $

Total Project Cost $

625,000

(all fiscal years)

Funding Source
Cost – Fiscal Year 2021-22 Cost – Fiscal Year 2022-23

Cost – Fiscal Year 2023-24

Cost – Fiscal Year 2024-25

Private/Philanthropic Funds $

$

$

$

Local Government Funds $

$

Description

90,000

Other Funds $
READI request

$
Total Project Cost
(all fiscal years)

$
$

$

$

$

25,000 $
$

170,000

50,000

$

240,000

$
$
50,000
625,000

